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SLUGGER SULLIVAN. 
He Vanquishes Kilrain and Wins 
| the World's Championship, 

SEVENTY.T IVE 8 x ARP 
i 
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Neither Party 
A } rain 

ROUNDS. 

Badly Punished, but Kil- 

Wsakened Sadly. 

STRENGTH. KouLvan's SUPERIOR 

fhe Fight Takes Flace at Richburg, 

Miss, Without 

Fitzpatrick, of New 

Interruption ~ John 

the Ref- 

Min 

Orleans, 

eree—Two Honrs and Fighteoen 

of utes Fistle FEndeavor—Kllrain Se- 

cures First Nlood~—First Knockdown 

for Sullivan—John I. Has the Advan- 

tage from the “tart—Kilraln Adopts 

Mitchell's Tactile and Tries to Tire 

Out the Big Brulser—Exciting Scones. 

NEW ORLEANS, July 9. 
rain fizht occurred yesterday morning, 

Miss. , distant 

Sullivan in 

Neither of the 

Sullivan-Kil- 

Richburg, 105 miles 

from New Orleans. 

the seventy-fifth round. 

combatants was seriously injured, al- 
very weak as the 

Kilrain the fall 

Sullivan got the first knock 
2 hours 18 min- 

at 

won 

hough Kilrain was 

close, won first and 

first blood. 

down, The 

utes, 

The first intimation of the 

Orleans by 

the 

yn 1HIes, 

time was 

} 

brought to New a special 

train which made run of 

in 3 hours 

: Rilrain shies 

} There was no int 

bain was the | 
the ring. was seconded 

Mitchell and Mike 
Murphy bottle holder, 

Sullivan followed a minute later and 
was loudly seconds were 

His ¢ astor. 

by Cha 
Donovan, 

Ii £ 
iils 

j JOHN L. SULLIVAN, 
William Muldoon and Mike Cleary, 
Daniel Murphy, of Boston, bottle holder. 

Pat Kennick, of New Orleans, was 
suggested for referee by Kiirain and 
John Fitzpatrick, also of New Orleans, 
by Sallivan. After short wrangling 
Fitzpatrick was mutually agreed upon. 

Kilrain won the toss for position and 
#elected the northeast corner, Sullivan 
taking southwest 

Just before time was called Kilmin 
stepped over to Sullivan and proffered 
to wager §1,000 on the result, wl 

money place 
hands. 

Details of the Contest. 

First round Time was called at 
rain made a vicious pass at Sullivan with his | 

t landing on the left of the neck. 
clinched and Kilrain gained the fall 
Recond ~Rallivan feinted with his left which | 

Kilrain dodged. A ellnch followed, Sullivan 
throwing Kilrain heavily 

Third -Kilrain rushed in and cli 

livan avoiding the clinch and dealin 
short arm blow the k. Saliivan fol- 

lowed with blows on the neck and riba. Kil 
rain stroek Sullivan twice below the belt 
Cries of foul not allowed. 

* Fourth ~-Kiirain led, landing 
clinch followed, Sullivan on top. 

Fifth Kilrain rushed and gained a cross | 

buttock lock, but Kiirain broke away, John 

leading and landing on the neck. Jake here | 
began Mitchell's tactics, retreating all around ! 
the ring. Kilraln landed itly on Salli. 
van's neck, Sullivan cross countering heavily | 
on the head 

Bitth-- Short dvr iting wos 
in, Kilrain attacking John's ribs and 
firet blocd by a blow on the left ear, 

Heventh 

19:10, 

in nee 

Hghtly, A | 

I, Kilrain went down in his corner, | 

4 Salllvan appeared, 

panded viciously on Kil 
first knock down 

Eighth Sullivan Kilrain 
siightly, doing no damac 
went down to avold puniahiment ; 
po iath Sullivan led with his left. Jake 

wintering slightly and Sallivan returned 
with interest on Kilrnin's ribs. The latter | 
again went to grass, : 
Tenth Kilrain rushed at John and was met 

by a heavy one on the jaw, falling heavily 
Eleventh Sullivan rushed the fighting, Kil. | 

rain going down to avold punishment, 
Tweifth—Sullivan rushed and clinched, try 

ing to throw John but failing. Kilrain's 
blows lacked strength, the round ending with | 
John clinehing and throwing Jake heavily. ! 

Thirteenth Sullivan landed on Kiirain's 
ribs, the latter playing for the stomach, strik. | 
ing foul blows repeatedly. John returned on 
the faw and Mb, Kilrain slipping down to | 
avoid punishment. In this round Kilrain 
badly spiked Sullivan's left foot i 

Fourteenth Kilrain again started around | 
the ring, the round ending with a elinch in 
which Sullivan slipped, going down under | 
the rope, ; 

Fifteenth Sallivan feinted, Kilratn retreat. | 
Ing and Bulliven following him all over the 
ring, finally landing a roaster on the vibe, In | 
the rally thet ensoed Kilrain went down to 
avoid punishment, ; 

Bixteenth- Felirnin landed on Sullivan's ribs, 
Jolin countering: Kilraln going down nealn, 
Seventeenth Slight exchanges, Kilrain go | 

* ing down without a blow, } 
Eighteentli~Kilrain went down without re. | 

ecelVing a blow and Sullivan claims foul; not 
allowed, i 
Nineteenth Both sparring for wind, Built. | 

van finally landing on Kilenin's ribs, the lat. | 
Twentieth Sullivan hit Kilrain a roaster in { 

ter countering on Mallivan, and wont down | 
from a Hght retura on the heal, 
ne vob, 10 rain oolog down, | 
dweni yeni steak Irain landed on Sallivan's | 

stomacl, Sullivan returning on the neck and 
Kiirain resorted to hogging: vinilivan landed | 
on Kilratn's jaw, the latior faliing. i 
Twentvsecond Sullivan landed on Kile | 

Pain's vibe, the intter going to earth, J 
Twenty-third ~Baidivau iad to chee Kil | 

ruin grou the rlug,. The rousd ended with 
A cine ly, Baklivan on tap, 
Tvienty fourth Sullivan began by teyiug Wo i 

bleeding 
¢ nin's face, gaining | 

led, countering 
Kilrain again 

. 

, got in a kno 

| rapidly retreatod, 

result was 

105 miles 

rference, and Kil- | 
st to shy his castor into | 

lin 

rich was | 
promptly 0 by Sullivan and the | 

in Referee Fitzpatrick's | 

Kil | 

Both | 

3 . $ 
wehed, Sul. | 

# Jakes | 

k out. Kilrain bugged and fin. 

ally went down without berg tit 
Twenty-ffth-Sallivan landed op 

ribs and repeatod Che 
rdin fell as nsual 
Twenty-sixth 

Kilrain's 

dose again, when Kile 

sullivan feinted and Kilrain 

Kilrain landed lightly on 
weed and went down 

Twenty-seventii- Both sparring 

Eilrain landing on Sullivan's 
clinched. Sullivan knocked 

the latter's corner. 
The next ten reunds were but a repetition 

of the former ones, Sullivan getting the best 

of them all and landing several heavy blows 

on Kilrain's and the latter falling to 
avoid further punishment, 

Thirty-uinth—Sullivan followed Kilrain 
around the the ring calling to the referee to 
make him stand and fight. Kilraln went 

down without being struck sullivan 

clatined & foul, which was not aliowed 
Fortieth—Sullivan landed heavily oun Kil- 

rain's ribs, the latter ending the round by fall. 

ing. 

Forty-fimt--Slight exclinnges 
fell to avoid punishment, 
Porty-second-- Sullivan opened heavily. Hard 

in fighting followed, Kilrain going down from 
a light Sullivan stumbling over him 

and Kilrain's seconds made loud claims of 
foul which the referee would not allow. 

Forty-third-—-Sullivan landed on Kilrain's 
ribs and after a fow passes Kilraln went down 
Ww ithout receivin i biow ~u Lim wif 

appealed to the referee, cla Not 

allowed 
Forty-fourth- As soon 

of the ring Sullivan 

if his 

Sullivan, } 
for wind, 
jaw and 

Kilmin down in 

side, 

and 

and Kilrain 

low, 

HIVAan 

iming a foul. 

Le reached the 

began vomiting 
wns 

the 

ax 

center 

stomach 

weakening, Kile to make 
fight a draw, but Sullivan refused and re. 

sponded with a heavy blow on Kilrain's ribs, 
ting him down, 

fifth 1 srnaahed 

freely 
3 Ys gy Hi Asked Dim 

Kilraln in 

ed 

stampir On 

claim of foul was not allowed, 

Kilrain Quite Groggy. 

The of Kilrain knew their 
man was whipped after this round un 
less a chance blow could save him, Sul- 
livan, although slightly winded, was 
able to deal hammer blows and 
Kilrain was becoming weaker His 

i « had no strength in them, and his 
s evidently ng 

He pursued 
ating waeneve; 

tl gh ¥ nt the 

marked. 

seconds 

sledge 
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Sui 

growd 

nded on 

utering 

t wed, 

on the 
Ne 

t rain’s body, the lat 
iy Moore | 

of having money | 
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ishment., 

n re- | 
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the fifty first 
resorted to retro %, to the dis- 
of t 

ont IW, (0 ave i n 
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iP went 4 

reneatedls repeatedly 
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without a 1! and oad ox of foul 
heard 

were 

naGn 

sullivan would win, but 

sin led wict th JUSLy wi 

Sullivan felnted, then led, | 
ing down 

Nalily an 

under the ropes 

treating, 
followed 

with a ix 

Sallivan et od Sixty-eighth ) 
down with 

tl 
knocking Kilrain 

Fr cule 

nth-—Kilrain 
vere right band 

ventieth—~Kilrain 

repeatedly. K 

tching 

t Kilrain 
ran away, Sullly 

th a Serce blow on 

Sullivan foreed 
landing several 
a avold id punishment 
Lilrain retreated all ar 

el 

the 

going down to as m 

! ain load, 

ner went 

down Kiirain went 

jaw 

venty-fifth 

and was cantioned by 

Mitchell Throws Up the Sponge. 

When time was called for the seventy 
sixth round Mitchell ran over to Sulli 
van's corner and asked if he would give | 
Kiirain a present provided he would 
throw up the sponge. 

Sullivan generously answered “Of 
course | will,” but Mike Donovan, see- 

ing the condition of his principal and to 
save him from further punishment, 
threw up the sponge and Sullivan had 
again proven his title as champion of | 
the world 

The only marks on 
slight cut under the 
another on the left ear, 

Kilrain's body showed the 
Sullivan's blows and he was 
the ears, nose and mouth 

Both men were conveyed to the train 
by their friends and given attention, 
Sullivan's condition was superior to Kil- 

rain’s, the latter looking as if he had 
been overtrained 

At no time excepting when Sullivan's 
stomach gave vid of weakness was 
there a doubt as to the tinal result of the 
fight. 

Sullivan were a 
right eye 

effect of 
bleeding at 

ance 

How the Battle Waged, 

In the fourth round both men were 
panting heavily and there were cries of 
“Sullivan is licked.” Before it ended 
Sullivan made the first of his famous 
rushes, driving Kilrain to the ropes, 
Kilrain recovered and succeeded in get 
ting John's head in chancery, while in 
this position Sullivan give Kilrain a 
good blow in the nose and both went 
the ground, Sullivan on top. 

In the sixth rcuna when Kilrain drew 
first blood Sullivan went at him right 
and left. Kilrain retreated but Sulli- 
van followed him up and gave hima 
right hander in the neck, followed by 
his left in the stomach, which laid Kil: 
rain flat on his back. During the pro- 
gress of the round Harding shouted, 
“Five hundred even on Kilrain.” 
“Taken,” responded Sullivan as he 
handed out the mon ~ in crisp $10 bills, 

Sullivan's Telling Blows, 

The tenth round + 5 a disastrous one 
for Kitrain. Sallivin delivered heavy 
blows on Jake's chest, neck ribs and 
nose, and finally sent him to earth, 

In the thirteenth ound Sullivan bea. 
Kilrain all around the ring, and finally, 
with a heavy breast blow, felled him 
like an ox. 

At the opening of the nineteenth 
round the referee demanded that Kil. 
rain wash his hands, na he believed he 
had rosin on them, Donovan protested, 
but Kilrain complied. 

In the twenty-fourth round Kilrain 
succeeded in giving Sullivan several 
powerful body blows, but before the 
round ended he received in return one 

| on the neck which floored him, and for 
a moment he was thought to be sense- 
= 

The Crowd Huis at Jake, 

In the twenty-eighth round Kilrain 

  
him i 

his usual | 
van | 

sills | 

these 

h round Kil- | 

offered to | 

und | 

Kiirain | 

with a | 

and | 

  

cane up smiling to the scratch. ‘Easy, 
little {elle av,” he remarked to Sullivan 
as the fut ber gave him a stinger on the 
right che ak and an equally strong de- 
livery in the left ribs, Several more 

blows woreg xchanged and Kilrain had 
to drop uigain., 

The same story was now repeated 
round after round, the excited crowd 
yoiling derisively and suggested that 

Jake ought to fight only an wognan, 
It was apparent that Kilrain was de. 

termined to be game as long as he could 
keep on his legs, but the crowd was not 

in a humor to admire his courase and 
brute tenacity. Now and then he man- 
aged to get in some good blows on vari- 

my, but he 
ecomed Cer 

svitable, 

be. 

Kil 
ind a blow 
ony fi Hed 

whting In the 
ting two 

at made the 
vent toa 

irty-sixth 

Kilruin 
ullivan's 

sides, 

nd dropping 

now on 

both 

ia a 

from 

islime ity. 

pushed hin 

when he could 

would have 

there, In tl 

referee insisted that Kilrain should fight 
nd not walk around. [Donovan 

] j pectators howled him 
delivered two terrific 

s round, and a third in 
that sent Kilrain two feet 

wards to the ropes, where he fell In 
a heap 

In the forty-fourth round, when Sul 
livan ft. the Kilrainites 

I to go for Sullivan 

rain could not be pur. 

how to put up his fists un 
til his opponent had indicated his readi- 
ness to proceed. In return for his con 
$ i sw in the neck that 

then and 
round the 

ob- 

' 

twoan to 

to thar 

ally. K i 

ver 

wonited 
be 

man 

1 
in the i 

sunded 

oration he x Dl 

Hed him like 

S50 it went on round after round, every 
one ending in Kilrain going down. 

A breast blow felled him in the 
peventy-fifth and when time was next 
called he failed to rise 

all Ox 

Kilrain Wanted to Continue. 

Kilrain was toeing the scratch when 
Danovan threw up the sponge. He pro- 
tested that he was abide to continue, but 

Donovan said there was no uw in stand 
ing up to be knocked down. 

The de feated man was bundled uy 

and hurried to » carriage and driven to 

the train. He bitterly bemoaned his 
fate and actually wept, 

Mitehell Deeply Chagrined. 

AN his hr stuck to him and 
cheered him up except Mitchell, who 
seemed deeply chagrined and held aloof. 

Sullivan and his party also hurried to 
the train in a carriage and the two par- 

ties were soon on their way to New Or. 
lean 

Kilrain seemed to suffer more men- 
taily than physically. He said he had 
Sullivan whipped twice, but was unable 
to follow up his advantage. He said he 
could not understand what was the mat 

ter. He seemed unable to stand pun. 
ishment, but could inflict any, 

He felt almost ns if he 
drugged. Tle could see that 
did not feel his blows 

Donovan, Stes on and others 

sponged Kilrain and gave him draughts 
of whisky and water while he was talk 
ing. They comforted him as much as 
possible, and though they had every 
reason to feel blue over the result they 
did not let him notice their regret. 
Donovan said to the reporters that the 

heat and exercise had done more than 
the blows to exhaust Kilrain. 

Kilrain's Wonnds, 

Kilrain's face did not betray the great 
punishment he had received. He had » 
cut under the nose, : “ross both lips and 
his left eye was slip. ty discolored ana 
swollen. Hs right hand had been in 
ured by a blow on Sallivan’s head an. 

his left instep had een cut by the 
spikes on Sullivan's Juws, 

He had received terrible punishmen 
about the ribs and doubtless suffered 
considerable pain, but he gave no notice 
to his agony. He saul he had not been 
properly trained and that he was not in 
condition. when he vutered the ring. 

ends 

had been 
Sullivan 

tL 

Never Say Die, 

He would work and get some money 
together again, he sd, and would once 
more make a trial for the championship, 

He complained of the manner in 
which Sullivan had jumped upon him 
with both feet while he was down, and 
had trusted too much to his friends, 

Kilrain laid down on the seats, and 
coats being placed over him, he soon fell 
asleep. When the train was crossing 
the trestle about eighteen miles from the 
city, Mitchell for the first time entered 
the cur, 

Hepronching Mitchell, 

Kilrain shortly after this reproached 
Mitchell for the condition that he (Kil 
rain) was in when he entered the ring, 

Mitchell attributed Kilrain's defoat to 
it being one of his off days, 

A number of sporiing men who had 
seen Kilrain in training seemed to think 
he hod boen tampered with as they had 
never seen hig hit «feeble before, 
Jolmnie Murphy said it was not Sullis 

van but the sua which knocked Jake   

out. Kilrain's condition w af mysterious 
sud he had been overtrained, 

Professor Butler declared that he had 
announced his belief in Kilrain and he 
had steuk to him through thick and thin, 
Mitchell had dropped him like a dog 
when the fight went against him, but 
this would not be the case with others 
When the train reached the station at 

the head of Presse stieet two carriages 
were procured for the Kilrain party and 
Kilrain, Stevenson, Donovan, Murphy, 
Butler, Mitchell a Moors were 
driven up town given a 
Russian Path after retired to 
rest, 

General Discomfort Prevalled. 

The press accommodations ut the ring 
mde were very poor, consisting of a 
bench with a board in front of it, 

All the seats were badly arranged, all 
being on a level, and people in the rear 
being unable to sce over the heads of 
those in front. Ou'side the crowd 
was a fringe of country people, who 

had come in on wagons to see the fight. 
The surrounding trees were filled with 

small boys, 
An amateur photog 

a ladder took views o 
The sun was 

fight began and the 
ribly uncomfortable 

There wers about 2,000 persons. Two 
colored men made small fortune by 
peddling water at 5 conts a glass and 
sandwiches at fancy pric The limited 
quantity of beer obtainable brought 25 

i a gl 

1d Pony 
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was 
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Sullivan Fought Scientifically. 

Sullivan's fighting ww the most 
BO) ntific he has done, He aban- 

doned his old rushing tics, husbanded 
hi seemed to 
recoRniz merits of h 
adversary, while ing 

confidence in his own ahilitis 

It was evident that he had s 
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Jake's Message to 

Bavrivore, July 8. 

usband 

4 ature gave out Arm not hurt, 

Charlie Mitchell sent these 
telegraph to his wife i 
with Kilrain 
and Parson Davies 

1 
ve Hl 

; sent the following to 

is conquered, but 
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SLUGGERS SABBATH 

How the Pasting Fluggers Passed Sunday 

at New QOricans 

New OnrLgass, July 8 Both Kilrain 

: Hivan left yesterday 

for the pont wr] i toned for tc 

A train } 

baggage car and two 
was made up at the Queen 
depot 

car being occupi 

ana Sully afternoon 
nght. 

const Dotive a 

nger coach 

and Crescent 
and leit the depot at 4 o'clock, one 

d by Sullivan and his 
friends and the other by Kilrain and 

of his friends 
At 6:30 the arrival of both prin 

and their friends at the battle gr 
was wired to this cits 

a 

SOI 

How Kilirain Passed the 

Kilrain arose about § a. m. 
peared bright and fresh. He was in ex 
cellent humor and ersed freely with 
those who ca to him, fe re 

11 o'clock, od in his room un 

Day. 

ang ap In 

¥ 

man 

msium, where 
he spent an hour, J 00N, in company 
with Mitchell, Dempsey and Pony 

Moore, he breakfasted at Moreau's rest 
aurant, on Canal street. The party re 
turned to the gymnasium about 2 o'clock. 
Kilrain's condition seemed greatly im 
woved and his eyes were brighter and 

bis movements much more active thas 
Saturday. 

Mitchell gaid : “If Sull don't 
him in twenty minutes he won't 
a month.” 

lick 
do it in 

van 

Jake's Improved Condition. 

The members of the athletic club, « 
of whom were disapointed at Kilrain's 
appearance Saturday, chan their 

minds and expressed nent at 
his physical development as well as the 
improvement in his demeanor. 

Rilrain acknowledged the introdu 
tions of those present at the gymnasium 
in a graceful and quiet manaer and re 
mained in conversation until the an 
nouncement was made that carriages 
were in readiness to take the party out 
for a drive 

Kilrain, Mitchell, Murphy, Moore and 
two other friends then retired to their 
rooms and packed their grips 
When they reappeared it was evident 

to all that their carriage ride was not one 
for pleasure only, but that they were 
prepared for travel, 

“Goodby, RBoys.* 

As the party drove away from the 
ry mnasinm Kilrain called out “‘good-by, 

b I'll be back with you shortly and 
I'll bring you good news,” 

These confident words were accom 
panied by a look of determination and 
evoked.doud cheers, 
driven directly tothe Queen and Crescent 

ne 

aston 

VR, 

depot were they took the train as above | 
pantedd, 

Seats Sold at 840, 

ly 10 o'clock vesterday morning 
tickets for all the 800 seats in the ring 
had been sold and syeenlators began to 
advance prices for th m. In some cases 
inner ring tickets sola as high as $40. It 
was expected that shout 2.500 people 
would witness the fight, and that the gate 
receipts would be §50.000, The railroad 
fare was only $2. The understanding 
was that if the fight was prevented ticket 
holders would get their money back, ex- 
cept the 82 fare. The net proceeds of the 
gate money (say $25, 00) will go, 60 per 
cent, to the winner and 40 per cent. to 
the loser, 

Sullivan the Favorite. 

The St. Charles hotel was crowded ! 
with sporting men all day. Sullivan | 
was the favorite, so far as having a 
money bucking indicates. The non-bet. 
ting element of the community seemed 
to hope that Kilrain might win, 

Kirrain's friends demanded 2 to 1 in 
the betting, but only 100 to 75 was con. 
ceded by Sullivan men and this was not 
readily taken, 
Among the visitors at Sullivan's head. 

Juariers were Sheriff Maller, Chief of 
olice Hughes, of Louisville, and others, 
They were entertained by Muldoon 

and could not see Sullivan, who was al- 
lowed complete rest, and seenied willing 
to enjoy it. He aw heartily and took a 
nap before going to the train, 
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Hall tannery a 

May9 
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PETER HOFFER, ¢ # 
i yo (mi v XK ve iia “tty ir 

or Si H Plow, the Straits Patent 

i i ky Mow, the Eimira Spring Harrow 

the "elon Meat Chopper, smd 

and Pertiliser Drill, the | thonse 

pod fron Water and Peed Trovehs . 
Alo the celebmted Albright Hayrake, 

- 

FRY YOUR LUCK! sord nus 
panes of two new subseribers, al 00 cash cach, 

end will send you the Centre Reporter ou 

free, and six monthe for each additional name, 
This le simply as an experiment, with nothing in 

it for us, all for you, and the offer is only good 

neti] July 16 next. Try your Inck af once 

year 

WOOL WANTED, 

Ti » 1ighest market price paid for ali 
kinds of Woo', st all times, by W. M 
Alton & Biro, Potters Mills, Smyit 

a 

WELL DRILLING. 

Mr. Clemens, of Mifflic: ennnty, will 
come ints this valley about 1s of May 
with Lie steam drilling machine. Per 
por 8 desiring wells cnt down on their 
premises, upon favorable fers, can   Ienve their orders at the Reporter ofice 
Wapdl 

Tus Ceeracn C 

f 

for Infante and Children. 

Castors cures Colle, Constipation, 
Sour Blow cb, Darras 
Kills Wort © 

goetion 

Without injurious medication. 

sleep, and promotes d ives 

: Fulton Bireet, wriny, 1 

you have hegt | 

we | 

' $ ¥ 

| 

| 

: a ’ . 

J wierals q j.0¢ rl will 

wn very Jie Hearse . 

1 ET 
della Y 

LANE OOD 
How Restored ! 

¢ 

is Or {wad Ponting 

1), 
fice Box, 0 

JLYERWELIL. M) ICAL 
wk, X.Y rast 

3 + 
a nad ii i y tho { 

Medicine, 
% 1 

ws, 

RIGO this onay 0 

safely, the slight 
may booon HB SOriouR 

matter, and several bot 
tes will be required, 

i 

Cough 

BE port Latain § 

Feedouttor, | 

2iy dm 

1 Remedy for Catarrh Ia the 
i, Hasiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

Bold hy drogclvis or sent by mail 
Hoe, ET. Haseltine, Warton, I's. 

Bie » ne 
To #1 se satabiish 

in all hy 

   


